Comparison of measures of frequency resolution and recruitment in patients undergoing neuro-otological investigation.
Loudness recruitment and reduced frequency resolution both occur in cochlear types of hearing loss. One theory of loudness recruitment suggests that, as intensity is coded partly by spread of excitation across the nerve fibre array, recruitment is a direct consequence of the broad spread of excitation associated with poor frequency resolution. The present study investigated the relationship between these two quantities. The study involved a simple measure of frequency resolution (three-point psychoacoustical tuning curve, PTC) and conventional measures of recruitment obtained from patients undergoing neuro-otological investigation. Results from 376 ears of 226 patients without any material conductive impairment are presented. Measures of recruitment included the alternate binaural loudness balance test (ABLB) and estimates of dynamic range given by the sensation levels of the uncomfortable loudness level and the acoustic reflex threshold. Once covariation with hearing threshold level had been accounted for, no clear relationship emerged between frequency resolution and any of the measures of recruitment. This finding does not support the notion that frequency resolution and recruitment are specifically related. Rather, PTCs provide information complementary to measures of recruitment.